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INCREASE INHORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY TO MEET PRICE OF COAL

But Does Not Apply to Coal on Hand

GERMANY MUST

GIVE UP ALL -
HER SUBMARINES

TOWN BEING

CANVASSED BY

100 WORKERS

or Obtained at Old Prices
Montpelier, Nov. 12 Fuel Admin

Finest Products of Whole State Will
Be Exhibited

At the annual meeting of the Hor-

ticultural society there will be stafe
. 'i t j j? i r . i

istrator H. J. N. Jones has sent the
following bulletin to all local fuel

an exnion oi ine nriesc piouuctss- - - isl committees and coal dealers in the
state:the whole state. The exhibition is aps

Telegram from Washington just re
The iw "'ley to BeThe Time to Give to the

Great Cause Now Here in4wer ofWholly
ceived reads: "Prices for anthracite
domestic sizes including pea and
broken increased one dollar five cents
per ton applicable only to coal which
carried the burden of the increasedArmies of the Allies WHAT YOUR MONEY

DOES FOR THE BOYwages effective 7 a. m. November 1.
$11,961.25 HAS NOW

BEEN PLEDGED GIVEN 31 DAYS Buckwheat, rice, barley and screen-
ings remain unchanged."

Former Kaiser Relieved of a Carload of Archives and
Given Only Personal Effects Is Now Count William
Hohenzollern and Will Buy an Estate in Holland
Belgian King Will Return to His Capitol on Friday.

TO EVACUATE Note that the increase does not
apply to coal on hand or which is ob

Germany to Be Provisioned

feast for the eye, and the correlated
lectures a feast for the mind. It is
stimulating and inspiring to see na-

ture's choice products well displayed.
Prize money for excellency in pro-

duct or in its display will be given
for all kinds of fruits and vegetables.
The exhibition is different from what
one sees at the usual fairs for it is
more distinctly educational and is
correlated with problems having to
do with the merits of different varie-
ties, their adaptability, intrinsic
merit, for the exhibitors are a coterie
of experts.

Premiums offered for several dif-
ferent classes and open to Vermon-ter- s

are as follows:
Class I Plates of apples for all the
more common varieties there will be
first and second prizes of $1 and 50
cents respectively. For the best col-
lection of varieties $5, $3, $2. Best

Names of All Givers to Be
Printed in The

Caledonian By Allied Nations

Washington, Nov. 12. Amend

Given a Week to Prepare for 500,000
Men

Paris, Oct. 22, (Correspondence of
The Associated Press) When the
American army wants a handy re-

sort to which soldiers on short leave
can go for recreation and rejuvena-
tion, its commanders sometimes call
on the Y. M. C. A. to provide the
whole outfit.

This was done in a case at Nancy
which is but a few miles from the
German border and where the Y. M.
C. A. has built a little town all for
the benefit of the American soldiers.

ments of the armistice terms made by

tained ac the old prices, and strict
observance of this is requh'ed.

Note a!:y that there is no increase
as yet in the price of buckwheat coal
and every domestic consumer should
purchase without delay as much as
they can use. This coal can be ob-

tained now and is not charged against
us. Our allotment of larger sizes is
insufficient and the use of No. 1 Buck
is an imperative duty. Make thi
clear to your people, and then, it
they fail to protect themselves, the
responsibility will not rest on you.

FRENCH MOTHERS JOYOUSLY RECEIVE

THE "DOUGHBOYS" INTO THEIR HOMES

Montenegro Capitol Liberated American Soldiers
Awaiting Further Orders from Marshal Foch No
Modification of the Conditions of the Armistice.

Marshal Foch after his first meeting
with the tGrman plenipotentiaries as

A regiment of ovev 100 determined

workers is now going through St.
Johnsbury searching out every inhab-

itant to jfive, give, give to the United

War Work campaign.
They ari emphasizing the fact that

Vv; ic : v.rtorv drive and a great

announced tonight by the State De-

partment ii'clude the delivery to the
United States and the Allies of all
of Germany's submarines, instead ofdisplay of cooking apples on plates,

$5, $3 $2. Best display of winter des the 160 specified in the original draft
of the armistice. RED CROSS MEETING

It is called "short sleeve resort"
where the soldiers wiro have a day or

j two off can go. A week was allowed
to the Y. M. C. A. to prepare a place

j to receive units from the front, of
j 500,000 men. A Methodist preacher

Anothi.-- amendment specifies that
"the countries on the left bank of Need of Clothes for Destitute Over-

seas Is Very Urgentthe Rhino evacuated by the eGrmans
shall be administered by the local of Ridgewood, N. J., the Rev. A. CEighty-fou- r women gathered at the i

itroops of occupation, instead of by
the local authorities under the con-

trol of the armies of occupation.
"Instead of the" immediate with

drawal of German troops from Rus

A Lbndon despatch says that according to Amster-
dam despatches to the London Times and the London
Post, Frederick William, late Crown Prince of Germany,
was shot and killed Monday morning by the German sol-
diers when trying to cross the Dutch frontier.

A Paris despatch says that the death of the Crown
Prince is confirmed by the Hague correspondent of the
German agency in Munich, according to advices to the
Paris Matin.

A Washington despatch says that it was officially
stated today that the American government had no con-
firmation of the rumors that the former Crown Prince
has been killed.

A Paris despatch says that the Germans have beerun

sia, as originally provided, the
amended teims specify that they shall

thanksgiving offering, a glorious op-

portunity to pay a part of the enor-

mous debt which we owe to our boys

"over th.v." for the priceless results
which :hcy have helped to attain.
We are aked to give only a very

small fraction of the price of free-

dom, liberty, honor and peace. There

should be no hesitation in circum-

stances like these.
Yeste.-da- y 12G subscriptions were

turned ir which amounted to

$2,070.2.", bringing the total for the

campaign up to Tuesday night to

$11,9G1.2j.
The week is now half gone. We

.trated on those persons and institu-

tions who could give large sums so

that the amount tabulated comes

from u tunc 11 number of contributors,

only 272. The desire and hope of

the committee is that at least 2000

St. Johnsbury people will give to this
United War Fund, and "give as the

McCrea, was directed to provide a
chain of hotels, moving picture thea-
tres, canteens, athletic fields, restaur-
ants and waim baths. Within the
week he was ready to receive the
soldiers.

"Two thousand men a day . have
been using the baths since they be-
gan operations," said the Rev. Mr.
McCrea. "As the men enter the
baths their clothing was taken from
them and sent to the laundry to be
reclaimed. When the man emerges

sert apples on plates, $5, $3, $2.
Clasps II Artistic display other

than boxes, barrels and plates, $5, $3,
$2.

Class III Package exhibits of ap-
ples in boxes and barrels and collec-
tions of boxes and barrels, premiums
ranging from $2 to $10.

Class IV Canned fruits, premiums
of $3, $2 and $1, and display of cook-
ed apple products $3, $2, $1.

Class V Plates of pears, the more
common varieties, 1 and 50 cents,
and general collection $3 and $2.

Class VI Vegetable premiums $1
and 50 cents for the more common
vegetables and special premiums for
displays of potatoes.

Class VI Ornamentals, Cut flow-
ers as such or in pots or in combina-
tion, $10, So and $3.

Programs for the three day meet-
ing to be held in conjunction with the
exhibition are being mailed from the
office of the Secretary, Professor M.
B. Cummings, Burlington, Vt.

be withdrawn as soon as the allies,
taking into consideration the inter-
nal situation of these territories (of
Russia), shall decde that the time for
this has come."

Armory Tuesday afternoon and
worked busily on pajamas and surgi-
cal dressings.

The need to clothe the destitute
homeless people in devastated France
and Belgium is so vast that sewing
on garments for them will ta:ce pre-
cedence of all other kind of work.
So everyone is cordially invited to
come to ihc Red Cross meetings on
Tuesdays, bringing sewing bags in-

stead of knitting bags. A letter from
American Red Cross headquarters
soon to be published, will make the
conditions so plain to us that we all
will consider it a privilege to assist
in the great work.

An item from the "Stars and
Stripes" yas read in which the writer
humorously talked of how the vario-ou- s

relatives at home would decide
on what should be put in the "9x4x

Reduction is made in the amount of
certain military equipment to be de-

livered by the Germans to the asso-
ciated governments, including 25,000

from the bath we provide dean, sam- -
j evacuating the city of Brussels. A Dunkirk despatch to

aaSw mam8'-
- beCOmes at ''W Paris edition of the New York Herald says that King

instead of 30,000 machine guns, and This," he continued, "is typical Albert ana the royal iamily will probably re-ent- er Brus1700 airplanes instead of 2000. of the demands that are made uponAnother amendment provides that
"the allies and the United States
should give consideration to the pro-
visioning of Germany during the
armistice lo the extent lecognized as

Lord has mospered them." Gifts ot j

one or two dollars from some persons j

sels on Friday.
A London despatch announces that Holland will per-

mit William Hohenzollern, the late Kaiser, to remain on
Dutch soil on the same terms of internment as the other
high German officials. He has taken the name of Count
William Hohenzollern and is expected to buy an estate
and remain in 'Holland. A despatch from Amsterdam to

PVT. RALPH I. CAREY$100mean creater sacrifice than

the representatives of the various
war organizations such as the Knights
of Columbus, the Salvation Army
and the rest." j

BURNED TO DEATH

Aged Farmer Suffocatekat His Home
- . in the Town of Lyndon - -

or
tomeanlaraer may WRITES HIS FATHER

3 boxes that must weigh with wrap-
ping only three pounds.

By thii way,: these boxes must ali
be brought to the Armory to be in-

spected and wrapped by us before
Tuesday, Nov. 19, any afternoon be-two'- eil

2 and 0. '

some othcis-- .

The wcer. is now half gone. We
have not yet obtained one-ha- lf of
our quota. The large subscribers,

theHas Seen Wonderful Sights in
Sitrner Side of War the London. Telegram says the Co.UGtvas allowed4o

usually tne ,STf -- rhfe personal- - proWf,eaftrte

necessary."
The number of railway cars to be

livered, however, is increased three-
fold from 50,000 to 150,000. It is
against the delivery of this amount
of 'rolling stock that Dr. Solf, the
German- - foreign secretary, has pro-
tested to President Wilson, asserting
that the distribution of food in Ger-
many to the civilian population will
be greatly hampered.

To assure the execution of the
armistiea convention "under the best

aV w; I rvate Ralph Irving Carey has ve- -

i he non-person- al effects which were brought to HollandlavgesuoiL. ..aw w., ccntly written his father who is em
heard from. -

ployed by The Peck Company, the
Now we must have first more large - .

SON OF A HUN
Kiihc-rvvih- new ones, neople wno

Dear Dad:
have hot yet learned the joy of giv

Both of your letters were eagerly

conditions the principle of a perma

Dickerman, an aged farm-hand- Mon-
day evening', they saw a flame through
one of the windows. On investiga-
tion they found the door locked and
breaking it down they saw Mr. Dick-erman- 's

dead body on the floor. He
was lying near the stove and his cloth-
ing was burned and the body some-
what charred. Apparently a spark
from his pipe ignited the . clothing
while he wras asleep and he was
smothered. He was 70 years old.

Mr. Dickerman lived all alone in
the little farm house on the road

nent international armistice commis
sion is admitted. This commission

ing freely. This committee will be
glad to teach any who are not yet con-

verted and they are doing it today.
A prospectus of this course of study
is given in the latter part of this
article.

It is however fully as important
that a very great number of people
come forward at once with small or

received and it was indeed a blessing
to hear from you. I have been pre-
vented from writing lately by cir-

cumstances and even now am doing
so under difficulties. Wish I might
tell you where I am and all that I
have been doing, but that is forbid-
den. In my travels I have seen some
veiy wonderful sights as well as

will "act under the authority of the
allied military and naval

But the American Aviator Is Unof-
ficially an "Ace"

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 12 Lieute-
nant Frank Luke of Phoenix, who is
unofficially credited with bringing
down nine German airplanes and 11
German balloons, mostly in the fight-
ing around St. Mihiel, is an example
of patriotism of some American sons
of German parents. Luke's father is
a native of Germany. The young
man is a graduate of the Phoenix
high school of the class of 1917. He
received his training in aviation at

An amendment to the naval clause
provides that all vessels designated

moderate siyed amounts according to

were confiscated. Recent despatches have stated that he
took from Germany a carload of archives.

With the Americans at Sedan The American
"Doughboys" are being smothered by the attention of the
older French women behind the lines. These mothers of
French soldiers have almost broken down with joy as
they met the American soldiers. They have joyously
embraced them and given them the same welcome to
their homes as they woul their own sons who are still at
tne front. In this sector the celebration of the cessation
of hostilities still continues in all the villages.

A despatch from London says that Cettinge, the
capital of Montenegro, has been liberated, according to
an official Serbian statement issued on Tuesday.

A Washington despatch says that preparations by
the government for re-insuri- ng the lives of soldiers and
sailors on their return have been hastened by the sign-
ing of an armistice. It is now virtually certain that each
of the 4,225,000 men in the service now holding voluntary
government insurance will be permitted within five

to be interned shall be ready to leaveFifty cets if it is all jtheir means.
from St. Johnsbury to Lyndon, sit- - j

uated about half a mile below this'
village. Some 50 years ago this was

San Diego, Cal., and Austin, Texas, j the home of Deacon Charles Stone,

German ports within seven days of
the signing of the armistice. Direc-
tions ior the voyage (to either neu-
tral ports or those of the allied coun-
tries to be designated) will be given
by wireles.;.

Other amendments include:
"Kentmciation" instead of "aban

He has been in France only since j one of the town s substantial citizens.
May of this year. j

'

MET THE PRESIDENT

experienced- - hardships which without
Him would have seemed overwhelm-
ing.

After being out all the night be-

fore I came in yesterday morning to
a cold breakfast. It was starting to
rain and my feet were wet and cov-

ered with mud. Rather a discourag-
ing outlook for the day but I have
seen worse things than that many
times before. I have a friend in the

you have pnd you need it for some-
thing elso if. a generous gift.

This committee, which has worked
through all these war drives, thor-
oughly uppieciates the splendid gen-
erosity of those who have given with
their wholi hearts in our previous
campaign? and who are now giving or
will give m soon as called on in the
same generous manner in this cam-
paign, and it is with the idea of re-

lieving These persons of an unequal

Food Administrator Brooks Attended

German observation balloons have
been his special target but the toll of
righting planes has been large enough
to give him unofficially "ace" a Reception at the White Housedonment" of the treaties of Bucharest

Mrs. Frank H. Brooks receivedand Brest-Litovs- k and ot suppiemen
tary tre.itiet . Y. M. C. A. HUTS AS BANKS Wednesday a telegram from Mr.

Brooks, now in Washington attending
ft-

- shape of a small can of solidified al- - a eatherinir of the Food Administrashare in these various war One Hut Handled $200,000 a Month
Besides asking the folks "backm u ,.mm;HOD anA fam i cohol, and after an hours work, this tion. Mr. Brooks said that Tuesday vears alter Deace is declared to convert it into ordinarvv .. ... . .. "home" to keep the fires burning, Am-- . afternoon the various food adminis- -is what I had to eat: hot roast beef,workers --.re now going out with suit- -

bread fried in oleo, hot bacon, coffee.able weapons to "round up and show j erican soldiers in France are sending j trators of the states and workers to
a lot. of the where-with- al to buy the! the number of 2000 attended a meet- -

Evacuation by all German forces
operating in East Africa within a
period to be fixed by the allies in-
stead of within one month.

German troops are required to
withdraw immediately from Austria-Hungar- y

as well as from Rumania
and Turkey.

Evacuation by the enemy of the
Rhinelands (left and right banks)
shall be so ordered as to be completed

peach jam, hot beans. Well I guessup the slackers.
one would have to be some??Y fuel, using for the purpose the facil- - ing addressed by Mr. Hoover. Later in

the afternoon Mr. Hoover arrangedThis fund is very large but it must
find fault with that, eh?to.raised on time. If any person in ";Putting Amer. Ex. forces on my

. Johnsbury who is making any
who 1,0,, nnv wnnprtv. has mail is all that is necessary to re- -

be
St,

r,f iJf onfThntflfl n sum Pfilinl tn Place Cum-- Dix, N. J
! within 31 days in all after the signingtha ha.t d:,' i,rnmo hfi or she There isn' a thing you could send

insurance without iurther medical examination.
With the Americans at the Front The American

army is marking time until orders come from Marshal
Foch for the next move. The roads near the front are
filled with the panoply of the war that has just ended.
Very few German soldiers are seen along the front lines,
giving rise to the belief that plafis are already under way
for a retirement of the German forces to their own
borders. i

A despatch from the Hague says the former German
Crown Prince arrived Tuesday at Maastricht, according
to a despatch received at The Hague.

A despatch from Washington says that the War In--

of the armistice instead of 19 days.has had this year he has not yet'

ities of the Young Men's Christian
Association and the Knights of Col-

umbus. One "Y" secretary reports
that the remittances to America from
his division have averaged $110,000 a
month for several months. The
monthly banking business of the "Y"
in that territory has averaged $200,-00- 0.

A "Y" secertary just returned
from a visit there found the soldiers
coolly making change and filling out
remittance blanks in a hut which was

for a meeting with the President
which was attended by all the state
food administrators. President Wil-
son thanked them for the hearty sup-
port they had given the National
Food Administration and later all
had a chance to meet him.

A Lynn shoe man has his mail
carefully opened, the clerk slitting
each envelone along the top. He

MUSEUM NOTES

Nature Study Lessons Save the

me and I have thrown away lots of
stuff because I could notcarry it
around. Believe me a 60 of 70 lb.
pack has in it only the necessaries at
that. Uncle Sam furnishes lots or
smokes but not enough chocolate.
This morning I was issued three
sticks of gum and a few raisins and
have just had some stew and hot
cocoa .0': dinner.

I know the newspapers must look
good to you since the start of the
last allied drive. Sometimes I see

Partridge
The November series of nature

study lessons for the public schools

done his share. Mi-n- y subscriptions
of more th.cn two weeks' salary or in-

come hava been made.
Excuses that you have "bough,

bonds or war savings stamps won't
do. The committee will accept either
bonds or war savings stamps on this
campaign at par value if given in
generous amounts.

Sobs thut your money is all tied up
in your business and that the business
is "punk" will not avail. If jou can

under shell fire and near which sev-

eral shells dropped while he was
there.

and nails them up by the drinking j j .- -j.' . rt i i i ! i j. niwater tanks, and they serve as indi-- ! uuswies ' roaru nas prumuitetr specuiauve snort selling
ividuai drinking cups. im cotton on both the New York and New Orleans ex--

began November 12th. The subjects
for this month are:

Grade I, The Bird That Went
Beechnutting.

Grade II, The Frog's Cousin.
Grade III, AVhere Are the

AT RICKER'S MARKET

tianers everv dav and thpn fio-ni-rnip mntii'v tn tint into the business:1 i T - - - -

changes.
A despatch from London says that the Allied High

j Command has notified the German High Command that
i there can be no modification of the armistice conditions.

fnr tVii riKP Thpso ' it is a week or. two between them.
boys have saved your business for! ou wouia lauSn to ?ee e trying to.

dlS the news out of a Frenchvou and ended the war sooner than paper. ;

These are the Receipts and Prices at
Ricker's Market for the Week

Ending November 12.

Poultry, 1000 at 20 to 23 cents;
lambs, 196, at 4 to 12 cents; hogs,
314, at 14 to 15 cents; cattle, 484, at
B to 10 cents; calves, 103S, at 4 to
10 cents; milch cows, 60 at $65 to
$130.

THE CASUALTY LISTVERMONT CASUALTIES

Grade IV, The Story cf the Pvuffed
Grou3e.

Grade V, The Virginia Deer.
Grade 1, Silk Culture (Illus-

trated by stereopticon).
Junior High School, A Study of

Coal.
Rural Schools, The Ruffed Grouse.

you had a right to expect. This is j At tnat 1 don t Set alonS so worse,
insurance money. Pay it promptly! 1 suppose by this time, (brother)
and in large amounts, it will soon be I Clyde is m the service and doing-comin-

b.iek tenfold. duty "somewhere m the U. S. A." I

"The school for slackers" which the want him to be sure and write me
enmmittp.? is now institutinor nrovides and 1 v"'lsh 1 C0Vlld Pve him tips

Troy, Nov. 10. Edward P. Santaw, i N Vermonters among the Casualties
Washington, Nov. 13. The followreported as having died of wounds in

France, has been in the service sincefrom mr own experience but no doubt!a very oimple course of study. , Its The summer birds have, neaily all, AUTOMOBILES ing casualizes are repoitea oy tnchis long since gone to their southern last February, having gone from here commanding' general of the Americankey note is publicity. he wlH tea a great deal from
Both the generous and the stingy comrades and the circumstances m i homes bu: now is the season to bep--

to Camo Greene, where he was as-- ! Expeditionary Forces:
signed to Company C, 59th infantry,

will be h.trdled with eoaual fairness ! mcn ne nnas nimseu.
and those whom the garments fit are ! Many times 1 tmnk of vu and
invited o wear them. i "sn could look in on you and the

feeding the friendly chickadees and
nuthatches if you would have their
pleasant company through the snowy
winter that is coming.

He went overseas last summer. Died of accident and other causes
In response to a very general re-- j me- - Died of airplane accidenti

Restrictions in Manufacture of Pas-

senger Cars to Be Removed

The War Industries board intimat-
ed that because of the sudden col-

lapse of the war the manufacturing
of passenger automobiles is likely to
continue after January 1, originally
fifixed for 100 per cent curtailment.

riease rememDer me to one ana Of all our resident birds the ruffedquest, the names and gifts of all sub-
scribers to this greatest of all war

310
100

14
2
1

141
90

159
ior,

1C

r i :n i ..ui:,.i.J Ai - i.
all and know that worlds of love and 'grouse or partridge at this time is in

From your son, (greatest danger of extermination,
good cheer is the best mesage of all. Our fish and game commissioner begs

Barton, Nov. 10. A message from j Died in sinking
the war department reports the death Wed of disease

of James Rowen in France. He went Wounded severely
. Wounded idegree undetermined)

overseas with the heavy artillery "iWounded flighty
March. He wa3 formerly a hotel j Missing in action .

Make the Kaiser exceed
the speed limit on the road
back to Berlin.

Our boys will do it, if yoo
keep them cheered up
through the U. W. W. C

RALPH. of sportsmen not to shoot grouse this
year. May not the Museum add its

luims win ue jjuuiisiicu xn ine viue--
donian beginning Thursday, and con-
tinuing h rough the remainder of the
campaign. Save these copies of the
Caledonia; and learn who are the
patriots tn the home front in St.
Johnsbury.

WEATHER plea that everyone may refrain from The first woman aviator of note was
Miss Harret Quimby, who flew across
the English Channel in April, 1912.

clerk in Barton and Barre. He
leaves two brothers and two sisters. 938Fair tonight and Thursday, except : shooting thi-- beautiful bird, native to

snow or rain in north. our Vermont woodlands?


